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strating, furnishing technical information and
assisting the visitors in every possible way
were the members of the Eastern Division of
ourField EngineeringForces, JACK CASSIDY,
JACK DAY, CHUCK GIBSON, ED BAUDER,
FRANCIS FROST, GEORGE EDENS, BYRON
BROMS andFRED HART. HOWARD VOLLUM
beains with pride when he recalls how thorough
ly these fellows answered inquiries about
Tektronix products. Our customers made it
obvious, too, that they are well pleased with
the service being provided by our branch of
fices.
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Since the projected growth curve indicates
that sales should reach 20 billion dollars by
1960, our opportunity becomes crystal clear.
By a concerted and collective effort we will
be able to not only maintain, but to further
extend and solidify the position of leadership
Tektronix has attained during the past six
years.

* * *

AFTER THE I.R.E. SHOW ...
JACK CASSIDY, DAL and FRANK HOOD
drove up to Poughkeepsie, New York - about
80 miles up the Hudson - to the home of IBM,
and had a chance to view several of their
"electronic brains", capable of doing mathe,
matical problems in a few minutes time that
would take several generations of mathemati
cians to perform. The IBM plant left a most
favorable impression with the fellows and
they report the hospitality and genuine friend
liness to be of the highest order. Pleasant,
too, was the sight of almost as many Tek
tronix instruments there as we see here in
our own plant.

* * *

Scopes 315 and 524 were shown at the show
for the first pme, and were both well accep
ted. There is still a great deal of interest
sh9wn in our older instruments. A high de
gree of interest and admiration were express
ed in the construction of the instruments --
our methods of construction --- our ceramic
terminals, etc.
Not only did we have a nice demonstration
of the instruments in our own booths, but
touring the Grand Central Palace, it was
found that our equipment was well represen
ted in other displays where manufacturers
were using our scopes to show the perfor
mance of some other equipment which they
manufacture. Some of the displays at which
our scopes were being used were those of
Collins Radio Company, Federal Telephone
and Radio Corp., and Spencer-Kennedy Labs.
Telechrome also used them in demonstrating
their colored television, and many others for
demonstrating computing machines, etc.
It is expected that the electronics industry
will continue to make great strides forward.
From sales of 230 million dollars in 1939, it
has jumped to an output of over 4 1/2 billion
dollars in 1952, and is expected to reach 5
billion this year.

TRANSFERS ...
LLOYD OLSON, formerly of Silk Screen
ing in Stock, has been officially transferred
to the Sales Department as of Mar,ch 1st to
handle the art and layout work for catalogs,
promotional pieces and other tub-thumping ac
cessories.
JOHN LIEDTKE has settled down in the
Engineering Department as of April 8.

* * *
NEWCOMERS ...
JOE JASPER, hunting and fishfng enthu
siast, joined the Panel Craft crowd as of
March 24.
BILL HERRICK is etching in Shop since
his arrival on March 25. A radio man from
away back, he has much in common with many
others around the plant.
LEO WULFF is a trainee for Test pre
sently in Assembly since March 30. Seems
like we may have a prospective member for
the hiking club here, Miles.

* * *

The darkest hour in any man's life is when
he sits down to plan how to get money without
earning it.

